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brettes, and then to further the interests of her relatives, and
gratify a passing caprice rather than from any vocation.
The only role added by Mademoiselle Rachel to her reper-
toire during the year 1839 was that of Esther. To understand
in what points she failed in her conception of this character,
we must call to mind what the poet intended to delineate
when he wrote the part. The female characters of Hacine
are exquisite creations. Take them all, from Esther to Bere-
nice, from Phedre to Hermione, not one but is gifted with the
melting tenderness that captivates, or with the resistless stormy
passion that overwhelms. In his male characters he has not
been equally successful; with the exception of the vehement
Orestes and the iron-willed Nero, his heroes are rather weak-
brained, and seem cut out for henpecked husbands. In this
Racine differs essentially from Corneille, whose male charac-
ters are splendid specimens of chivalrous love and valor, while
his heroines, with the exception of the noble, the lovely Chi-
tncne, are raw-boned viragoes.
. One of Racine's most constant opponents says that the fe-
male characters of Racine constitute a wonderful seraglio^,*
•where the poet has assembled all the glowing visions of his
fancy, all the earnest passions of his soul, clothed in celestial
forms. He has divided them into two distinct groups, both
equally bewitching. On one side we have Aricie, Andromaque,
Iphigenie, Berenice, Atalid-e, Either, and Jnnie, the women who
love and who die; on the other, Hermione, Phedre, Roxane,
Emilie, the women who love and who kill; here the dove,
there the lioness. Of these two natures, so diametrically op-
posite in feeling and expression, though actuated by the
passion, one was altogether foreign to that of
Rachel, and therefore beyond her power of delineation. In
one of those rare, angelic characters, all feminine gentleness,
mildness, and abnegation, in which, however, passion, veiled
tinder the*serrtblance of silent resignation and patient griefs is
not the lesfr 'strong, resolute, and enduring, the great actress
is completely out of her sphere. Her voice has the hard,
metallic tone of a trumpet; it is never choked by unshed
tears, or softened by suppressed emotion. There is nothing
that betrays the inward wound, the fire that consumes slowly,

